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roSEPII W. TATE, ATTORNEY
t) AT LAW, BEDFORD. PA., will promptly
I'tjnd to collections of bounty, back pay. Ac..
, i all business entrusted to his care in Bedford
?.i -nljoining counties.

Cwh advanced on judgmee's. notes, military
nther claims.

H s for sale Town lots in Tadesville, where a
j i Church is erected, and where a large School
!i -e shall be built. Farms. Land and Timber
i .ive. from one acre to 500 acres to suit pur j
tni-ers.

oin.-e nearly opposite the "Meogel Hotel" and
Bank of Reed A Schell.

April 6. IS66?ly

. I P SHARTK. E F. KERR.

rjIIAKFE A KERR, ATTORNEYS
, ' AT LAW BEDFORD, PA., will practice in

ijurtsof Bedford and adjoining conn ties Of-
n Juliana st,, opposite the Bar king House of

Ktcd A Sohell. {March 2. '6O.

J. R. DI RBORROW I JOHN LIT7.

Or RBf)RR () \Y A LVT f ,ATTORNEYS AT LAW. BEDFORD, PA.,
H ;? attend promptly to all business intrusted to
in-sr t are. Collections made on the shortest no-
tice.

They are. also, regularly licensed Claim Agents
I'iwill give special attention to the prosecu'ior,

lints against the Government for Pensions.
Bick Pay. Bounty, Bounty Lands, Ac.

office on Juliana street, one door South of the
M ugel House," and nearly opposite the Inquirer

office.

JOHN P. REED, ATTORNEY A'i
GLAW, BEDFORD. PA Respectfully tender?
I -services to the pnhlic.

Offi-e second door North of the Mengel House.
Be lford, Aug. 1. 1801.

JOHN PALM EH, AT IT)RNEY A'l
tf LAW. BEDFORD. PA. Will promptly attend
to nil business entrusted to his care.

Particular attention paid to the collection of

Militaryclaims. Office on Juliana Street, nearly
otin-isite the Mengel H use.

B" lford. Aug. 1. 18151.
OiPY M. ALBIP,ATTORNEY A'i
Fj LAW, BEDFORD. PA. Will faithfullyand
promptly at'end to all business entrusted to hi-
e tre in Bedford and adjoining counties. Military
elaiins. b iek pay, bounty, Ac., speedily collected.

Offi-.-e with Mann A Spang, on Juliana street
two doors South cf the Mengel House.

F. M. KIMMELL. | J. W. LIXGEXFEI.TER

TTIMMELLA LINGENFELTER
IV ATTORNEYS AT LAW. BEDFORD. PA..
IIive funnel a partnership in the practice ol

the Lair Office (in J uliuna street, two (lours South
of the 'Meogel House,"

/ 1 11. SPANG, ATTORNEY A1
'

T. LAW. BEDFORD. PA. Will promptly at-

tend to collections and all business entrusted to
his care in Bedford and adjoining counties,

office on Juliana Street, three doers south of the
Mi-ngel House.'' opposite the residence of Mrs

lute.
May 13, 18(54.

B F MEYERS | J. W. DICKERBON

M EYERS A- IVICKEKSON, AT-
TORNEYS AT LAW. Bedford. Pa., office

? itue as formerly occupied by Hon W P. Schell
? \u25a0 doors cast of the (IAZKTTE office, will practic

>. the several courts of Bedford county. Pensions,
t toy anil tack pay obtained and the purchase
m i sale of real estate attended to. |mtiyll,'6ti.

[ollN H. FILLER, Attorney at Law,
'I Bedford, Pa. Office near y opposite the Pos.
Ofijc |apr.20,"66.?1y.

i'luioifians ami vJcntists.
j) 11. PENNSYL, M. U., BLOODY
I , RIM, Pa., ;1 'tesurgeon 56th P. V. V.,) ten-

tiers his professional services to the people of thai
e and vicinity. Dec. 22, '65-ly*

\\" W. JAMISON, M. 1)., BIiOODY
' '

, ni-.x. Pa., tenders his professional servi-
ces to the people of that place and vicinity. Office
" door west of Richard Langdon's store.

Sw. 24, "65?ly

nU. J. L. MARBOXTRG, Having
permanently located, respectfully tenders

professional services to the citizens of Bedford
and vicinity.

utiiee on Juliana street, east side, nearly opposite
Banking House of Red! A Schell.

Bedford, February 12, 1864.
c a. atone, 1 J. a. MINXICU. JR.,

nENTI S T S ,

BEDFORD, PA.
"See in the Bank Building, Juliana St.
A 1 operations pertaining to Surgical or Me-

"j ii,ieal Dentistry carefully performed, and war-

t-iited. Tooth Powders and ufouth Washes, ex-

cellent articles, always on hand.

TPRMS ?CASH.
Bedford. January 6,1865.

gaskrr*.
MOR REED, | J.J HU|

|> EEDANI)SC IIEL L, III Bankers and
iKALER S IN KXCII ANG E, j

BEDFORD. PA.,
DR AFTS bought anl sold, collections made and

promptly remitted.
Deposits solicited.

'' * HE BP 0 E. SHANNON P. BENEDICT

pUPP, SHANNON AGO., BANK-
iI ERS, BEDFORD, PA.

BANK OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT.

ELECTIONS made for the East, WesP, North
' 1 south, and the general business <f Exchange
\u25a0"venaeted. Notes and Accounts Collected and

: littanses promptly made. REAL ESTATE
1ought and gold. Oct. 20, 1865.

piorcUaneous.

I \ANIEL BORDER,
L ' PITT STREF.T. TWO POORS WF.ST OF THE BFD-

F,'HO HOTEL, BEDFORD. PA.
MATCHMAKER AND DEALER IN JEWEL-

RY. SPECTACLES. AC
u keen-ion hand a stock of fine Gold and Sil-

Watches, Spectacles of Brilliant Double Ke-
dol >-es, also Scotch Pebble Glasses. Gold

'' h Chains, Breast Pins, Finger Rings, best

i J (lity of Gold Pen i. He will supply to order
k thing iu his line not on hand.
'H 20, 1865-

UF. IRVINE,
? ANDERSON'S ROW, BEDFORD, PA..

b"ilr in Boots, Shoes, (jueensware. and Varie-
Lif-Orler" from Country Merchants re-

P:tfuliy solicited.
°*t 2)1, 1865,

| ) R. ANDERSON,
J 'K:ense.d Scrivener and Chnvei/ancer,

. CEXTREVILLK, BEDFORD COJJMW, P <.,

, ; ""end to the writing of Deeds, Mortgages.

'l*' Articles of Agreement. am' all business
..1 o*nat;cd by a S-rivener ai id C ?nveyan-
.. l patronage of the public is respectfully

APri' ft, 'fto-if

BY MEYERS & MENGEL.

2tarte re, &C.
GEO. BLYMYER. | JOHN F. BLYMYER.
/ 1 EORGE BLYMYER A SON
" J having formed a partnership, on the 6th of
March. 1866, in the
H. 1 R I)WARE S- HO US E FUR NISIITNG

BUShYESS,
respectfully invite the public to their new rooms,
three doors west of the old stand, where they will
find an immense stock of the most splendid goods
ever brought, to Bedford eonntv. These goods
will be sold at the lowest possible prices Persons
desirous of purchasing BULGING HARDWARE
will find it to their advantage to give us a call.

WHITE LEAD.?We have on hand a large
quantity of W hi'e Lead, which we have been for-
tunate to buy a little lower than the market rates.
The particular brands to which we would invite
attention, are the
Pure Burl Lend,

Liberty White Lead.
Suou* Franklin White Lead,

Washington White la-ad,
IIashington Eire White Lead,

Neir Fork White Lead.
ALSO ? French Porcelain Finish;

t
Demar Varnish:

Varnishes ofall kinds.
Flaxseed Oil, (pure.)

Turpentine and Alcohol.
Allkinds of TRON and NAILS.
No. 1 CIIRYSTAL ILLIMINATINGCOAL

OIL.
LAMPS in profusion.
We would invite persons wanting Saddlery

Hardware, to give us a cal', as we have every-
thing in the Saddlery lie. such !? Buckles.
Rings, Hames and Webbing Leather of all kinds;
also a variety oi Shoe Findings, co.unsiing of
French Calf Skins. Morocco Lining?. Bindings.
Pegs. etc.

Housekeepers will find at Blymye' A Son's
store a great variety of household goods. Knives
and Fork of the very best qua'ity; Elated Table
and Tea Spoons at all prices.

Give us a call and we can supply yo ? with Barn
Door Rollers, the latest improveuien *<?: Nova Seo. a
Grindstones, better than auy in u r; Shovels.
Forks and Spadis.

Grain and Grass Scythes and Snathes; Fishing
Tackle; Brushes of all kinds; Denti-Jolics; Patent
Wheel Grease. Tar and Whale OH. and eu infinitevariety of articles.

S2O 000 VV .ANTED?WonId like to get it if our
friends would let us have it. Less will do; 'out
persons having unsettled accounts wiM close t'oeni
up to the first of March, to eoab'e us ,o close our
old books. This should be done

may4,'66. GEO. ELYMYER A SON.

3p*Atrifs, It.

JL. LEWIS having purchased the
, Drug Store, laiely owned ?v M H. C. Rea-

mer takes pleasure iu announcing to the citizens
ot Be-lfor-1 and vicinity, that he has just returned
from 'he cities with a well selected stock of
DRUGS.

MEDICINES.
DYE-STUFFS.

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES,

STA TTONER Y,
COAL OIL. LAMPS

ANli CIIr INEYS.
BEST BRA YDS OF CIGARS,

\u25a0iMOKING A.YD CHEWING TOBACCO,
PRE SCI! CONFECTIONS. Jr . ire

The stock of Drugs and Medicines consist of the
purest quality, and selected with great care.

General assortment of popular Patent Medicines.
The attention of the Ladies is particular y invi-

ted to thus ock of PERFUMERV, TOILET and FANCY
ARTICLES, coiisi-ling nf the best perfumes'of the j
lay Colognes, Soaps. Preparations for the Hair. ?
Complexion and Teeth : Camphor ice for chapped
hands; Teeth and Ilair Brushes. Port Monaies. Ac. |

Of Stationery, there is a fine assortment:
Billet. Note. L'tter, Leaf and Mourning Paper,
Envelops, Pens. Pencils, Ink, Blank Deeds, Power j
>f Attorneys, Drafting Paper, Marriage Certifi-
cates. Ac,. Ac. Also, a large quantity of Books,
which will be sold very cheap.

Coal Oil Jyimp Hinge Burner, cnn be lighted
without removing the chimney?all patterns and .
oriccs G1 tss Lanterns, very neat, fir burning \u25a0
Coal Oil. Lamp chimneys of an improved pattern. !
Lamp Shades of beautiful patterns.

Howe's Family Dve Colors, the shades being light ;
Fawn. Drab. Snuff and Dark Brown. Light and
Dark Blue. Lizht und Dark Green, Yellow, Pink,
Orange. Royal Purple, Scarlet, Maroon, Magenta, ;
Cherry ami Black

Humphrey's Homeopathic Remedies.
Cigars of beet brawls , smokers can rely on a

good \u25a0 igar.
Rose Sum/, ing Tobrrro,

Michigan awl Solars Fine Cut,
Matural I-eaf, Twist and Big Plug,

Fine\t and purest Frei.rJi Confections. \
PUKE DOMESTIC WISES.

Consisting ofGmpe. Blackberry und Elderberry
FOR MEDICINALFSB.

J_g J

The attention of physicians is invited to'lie
stock of Drugs and Medicines, which they can j
purchase at reasonable prices

Country Merchants" orders promptly filled. Goods I
put up with neatness and care, and at reasonable I
prices.

J. L. LEWIS designs keeping a first class Drug |
.Store, and having on hand at all times a general \
assortment of goods. Being a Druggist of several
years experience, physicians can rely on having
their prescriptions carefully and accurately coin- \
pounded. | Feb 9, 'Bft?U

fancy stores.

I > K M OV AL.?CALL AND SHE j
|\ NEW MILLINERY STORE!?Mrs. E. V.

M'IW'KY would respectfully inform her old friends
and customers, ss well as the. ladies generally,
that she has removed her store to the fine rooms,
immediately opposite the Bedford Hotel, formerly
occupied by J . Cessna, where she h >s just received
a large and carefully selected assortment of

NEW MILLINERY arid DRESS GOODS, and

NOTIONS, consisting, in part, of
BONNETS and HA TS,

RIBBONS. FLO VERS. >D..
ALL WOOL DELAINES.

POPLINS. BE BAG ICS,
ALPACAS. LAWNS,

CALICOES <Vr .

LADIES' C'OA TS
and SUA II'LN,

BEST KID GLOVES,
SILK,mil THREAD Gloves, |

COLLARS.
HOOF SKIRTS,

BA I.MORA J.S.
CORSETS. iV-, \e. I

Also, a fine assortment ofLADIES', MISSES and j
CHILDREN'S SHOES, made specially to order. !
These goods will be sold at the lowest prices, but ]
for CASH only. Mrs. Mowrv re'urns ber thanks

for past favors, ami respectfully solicits a continu- j
ance of the patronage of the ladies ot Bedford and ,
vicinity. [apr.27,'66. j

M ISS KATE DEAL & MRS. M. :R. SCHAEFFER have just returned from j
the city with a fine assortment of fashionable
BONNETS.

HATS.
RIBBONS,

FLOWERS. j
GLOVES, !

ladies' and gents' ht.se, ladies' and gents' hand- |
kerchiefs and collars, fancy neck-ties, ruffling,
dress buttons and trimming, machine silk ami cot- ;
ton, hair brushes, tooth brushes, clothes brushes, j
soaps, perfumery, enamel, skirt braid, embroider
iug braid, Indies' corsets and hoops, balmoral
skirts. lace veils, tissue for veils, eloths for sacks,

dress goods, poplins, lawns, ginghams. Ac., Ac.
Matitua-tnakiug and ali kinds of Milliner work j

done in the cheapest and best manner.
uiayll'fiS. |
I)K HARD LEO,

Manufacturer of
CABINET-WARE, CHAIRS, &C.,

BEDFORD, PA.,
The undersigned being engaged in the Cabinet

making business, will make to order and keep on j
hand everything in his line of manufacture.

BUREAU a, DRESSING STANDS, PARLOR AND EXTEN-

SION TABLES. CHAIRS, BEDSTEADS, WASH-

STANDS, AC., AC.,

wil! be furhished at ali prices, and to suit every

taste. COFFINS willalso be made to order,

f Prompt attention paid to ali orders for work.
\ j Shop on West Pitt Street, nearly opposite

the residence of George Shuck.
?July 10, 1853.?tf RICHARD LEO.

IVR I NTERS' INK hits made many a
j[ businessman rich W c ask you to try it in

.fie ".IMMof THE BitTT

rpilE Local circulation of the BKD-
I FORD GAZETTE is larger than that of any other

paper in this s-ction ol oountry. and therefore of-
ers 'he greatest inducements to business men to

fdvertise in its eolutnos.

ItVERY VARIETY AND STYLE
J OF JOB PRINTING neatly executed at low

rates at THE BEDFORD GAZETTE office. Call and
1 leave your orders

BEDFORD, PA.. FRIDAY MORNING, ADGUST 3, 1866.

i! lie tlrtlfonl ('V.mlte.
A KABICALKEBELUM.

Hon. Henry J. Raymond, member
of Congress from New York city, and
editor in chief of thcX. Time*, has
written a letter announcing the start-
ling fact that the Radical Disunionists
are preparing to inaugurate another
rebellion. They mean to impeach the
President, and if possible, by force of
arms, Usurp the government of the
country. Coming from a leading "Re-
publican," as is Mr. Raymond, who

has been able to obtain an inside view
of the Radical p'ot.thisannouncoment
is of the most startling and alarming
character. 31 r. Raymond declares that
it is the purpose of the Radical rebels
to get up a war of neighborhoods, such
another as the English people fought

out under the distinctionsof the White
and Red Roses. If they should suc-
ceed in electing a majority of the next

Congress, this step will certainly be ta-

ken by them as they are determined
to get rid of the President. Let the
people, therefore, raily to the support
of the Executive; let every man and

every woman who desire to avert the
calamity of another civil war, take lite

field against the Radicals and help to
put them down at the ballot-box. Shall
the history of thepast four years he re-
peated'.' Nay, shall neighborhood be
arrayed against neighborhood, family
against family, son against father, in
bloody and deadiyconfiict ? <)h ! men
of Pennsylvania, will you not throw
yourselves between this Radical Con-
spiracy and the friends of law and or-
der, and swear that there shall be peace
in the land, even unto its utmost bor-
ders!

THE REAIIIAH 51 ASS CONVENTION.

The Democratic Mass Convention
held at Reading on the 18th in-t., was
the largest and most imposing popular
assemblage in the history of the past

ten years of Pennsylvania polities.

From twenty *o thirty thousand peo-
ple were present. Eight stands were

erected to speak from, and yet the vast

audieuee could not be fully reached by
the speakers. Among the distinguish-
ed gentlemen who addressed the peo-
ple, were HON. HIESTER CLVMER,
Democratic candidate for Governor;
HON. GEORGEH. PENDLETON, of O-

hio, and HON. MONTGOMERY BLAIR,
late Postmaster General under Mr.
Lincoln. The best feeling prevailed
and every body present came away sat-

isfied that the Democracy will sweep
the State at the coming election.

( lIAKtiE! DEMOCRATS. CII VUOE !;

Brothers in a holy cause!
Freemen, patriots?sons ofillustrious

blood !

Side by side, hand in hand?arm to
arm, "with a bold front, let us charge
upon the fanatical element of our coun-
try, the history it has made.

Shoulder to shoulder?
Hearts film, .ttrong find true '

We never will be conquered
By a I'uion hatiug crew !

Would to God that some men with
the eloquence of inspiration might now
step forth to rivet home upon the Ab-

olitionists of the laud the nails they
drove through our national _\vain scout-
ing and paint the tragic history of ne-
groism as we have seen it through

years of bloody suffering, and dark
hours for the Republic.

Who are traitors'/
Who are the original disunionists?
Who are now making war upon the

Government Z

Wiio are insulting a fallen foe?
Who are they who tribe with the

eerned them not.
They trampled the laws under foot.
They elected tyrants and cowards to

office.
They turned a war of patriotism into

a crusade ofplunder.
They put innocent men into prison

and guilty men in office.
They sacrificed thousands of brave

men on the altar of diabolism and mil-
itary incompetency.

They took men and money from the
people under false pretences.

They killed our men, destroyed our
property, and squandered the money
we furnished them.

They mobi ed people for opinion's
sake.

They murdered people in cold blood
here hi the North for speaking their
honest belief.

They have stolen of the poor.
They have protected the rich.
They have lied to the nation, and in

drunken glee danced on the coffin lid of
their country until the corpse has been
awakened to a new life, and a life that
will deal in vengeance mo- terrible if j
the murderous dance he not stopped at |
once.

They have draped the land hi mourn-
ing, pnjruhticd deep grave yards, made
prostitutes, piled billions oftaxes upon
the workingmen, and now Haunt the |
shame of their cowardly insolence in j
the face ofa people that fought while:
our rulers rioted in drunkenness; that j
died on the battle field while our rulers |
werestuffingballot boxes in the North! j

Let these crimes, and others,wehave i
not room to mention, he charged home j
upon the element now at war upon the
President, and upon the honest indus-
try of the country North and South.

Democrats have not broken laws, ig-
nored oaths of office, and made a sieve

of the Constitution, through which to i
thrust negroes, political Generals, ar-!
my contracts and dishonest legislation!

Let these things lie charged home to

those who rode into power shouting?
Free Speech
Free J'ress !

Free Kansas !

A Free People I

RETKEXCHMEXT AMD ItKFORM !

How about Free Speech ?

And a Free Press?
And a Free People?
And how do you like the arithmetic-

al illustrations of the Black Republican
retrenchment and reform ?

The country is worse offto-day than
it ever was before.

()urdebts are a thousand times great-
er than ever before.
? Our ability to pay is less than ever

before.
There is more mourning and wicked-

ness now in the land than ever before.
How do you like the working of Ab-

olitionism ?

Answer, and tell us, re once happy

and prosperous workingmen, to whom
we are now talking through the pen.

Tell us. farmers, mechanics, sons of

the forest, men of toil, and brother vie- 1
tims of this "great" God and morality j
party, which did so much ejooel in theo- \
ry, so much evil in practice!

Charge these truths home.
We have charged them home for the

last four years.
We have defied their mobs, sneered at

their proscription, walked unharmed
through attempts at assassination, held
aloft the banner of Democracy, and
gathered javelins to hurl in the face of
our common enemies till the last ty-

rant orapologist for tyranny and wrong

shall he driven from power.
God hates cowardice!
We have the right on our side?we

have law, justice, equal rights and the

record of honest acts.
What more incentives do we need ?

Ifthese are not sufficient, look ahead
to the millions who will bless u- for
wresting the sword from the hands of

.those who murder innocents.
Open wide the gates of the Republic

?open the doors of Democracy.
Hangout your glorious old banner of

I )cmocracy.

Appeal to the people.
Defy our enemies.
Stand like men ofnerve in defense of

our liberty, and charge upon those who
will not forsake the errors of their way,

the truths of the history they have
written in blood and pinned up with

i bavonots!

! HENRY WARD REICH 111 AGAINST
THE RADICAL ITLSLMO.VLMS.

Every body has heard of Henry

J Ward Bcecherthedistinguished Brook-
lyn preacher and politician. He has
been a life-long Abolitionist, and we
believe it was at his suggestion that
Mr. Lincoln was nominated for tl>e
Presidency in l.'-GO. Whatever may be
said of Beecher's fanaticism, we be-
lieve no one ever charged him with
dishonesty. He was an Abolitionist
from principle, and took the bold jxisi-
tion that slavery must be liltoiished V
the Union dissolved. No man in our
country had more influence over Mr.
Lincoln than had Beecher. Indeed,

his .opinions were all-powt rful with the
President, much to the chagrin of the
smaller lights who hovered about the
White House.

Mr. Beecher, with the assistance of
Mr. Seward, organized and christened
the "Republican jiarty." They owned
it, as they owned the President repre-
senting its principles. Tliey had one
object in view?the abolition of sla-
very.?That object they accomplished,
after a monstrous sacrifice of life and
treasure. These two rcpreseiHativt
men of the Republican party?the
fathers of the party ?we may call
them?after having "fought the good
fight" forwhat they considered a prin-
ciple, took a survey of the conteste d
field, and what did they see? Nearly
the whole of their party followers in
open rebellion against the country and

the President! Yes, the great Aboli-
tion party, with new captains at its

bead?the Forneys, Kellys, Camerons

and other late converts?was in open
revolt against the Union! Beecher
and Seward were amazed, confounded
and grieved. But, they did not hesi-
tate a moment. They resolved at once
to expose and fight the rascals who dar-
ed raise their impious hands against tin
union of the States. Both are at work
against the RumpCongressunditstrait-
or defenders, and with voice and pen
denounce the conspirators in language
not to be misunderstood.

Below we give a few extracts from a
recent sermon delivered by Mr. Beech-
er. It willbe seen that ironi a perse-
cuting Saul lie has become a friend ol

peace, ready to meet the enemies ol
restoration who urge a warfare agains
the people of the South. He denoun-

ces Stevens as a dangerous man, up-
holding the worst coneeivabledoetri nes.

In his opinion we should adopt the
principles of the New Testament, rath-

er than the Jewish rule that required
an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.
We trust that many other ministers
who, during our domestic troubles, ad-

vocated the old Jewish mode of treat-
ment, will repent and seek to win tin

affections of the people byacts ofchrist-
ian love and forbearance. The brutal
doctrines of Stevens are not in keeping
with the teachings of Christ and Ili-

aposths, and should lie discarded by all

who profess to lie governed ny the gol-
den rules laid down in the Gospel. Mr.

Beecher said:

"Ido not know asit is best for me to
make any furthernpplication. I ama-
ware that 1 have not been very popu-

lar among my people during the last
year. My position inpublic affairs has

not carried my friends with me. lam

sorryfor their sake. I have never had
any trouble myself on the subject. 1

do not hesitate to say that whatever
went into the Constitution on account

of slavery ought, now tiiat slavery i.-

dostroyed, to be taken out; and that
whatever should have gone into the
Constitution, hut was kept out hy sla-
very, ought to go in: but while I hold

that these changes ought to ho made in

the fundamental law of this land, so

that our Constitution shonld rt present
to its fullest extent the great doctrine ol

natural and civic rights?while 1 hold
this second to no man in breadth and
intensity, and probably held it before
most, of you held it?yet, on the other '
hand, Cod jorbidthat ishould attempt
to take a position that would be in the

nature of rendering evil for evil, and
punishing according to the manner of

the Jews. Iabhor, with <iH the strength

of Christian ton ,
(he doctrine.?Became

the)t have burned others' /amies, barn
theirs; ba aust the)/ hare plundered oth-
< rs,plunder them ; because the)) did wrong

confiscate their property; because they

were in rebellion, annihilate. them. The
doctrine w/iifh has been propounded by J
Mr. Stevens in Congress, I regard to be

the doctrine of Belial. The worst doc-1
trine of which Ican conceive, dwelling in !
a Christian bind, is the doctrine adcoca- |
ted by him, and, I thank Cod, by only ,
a few others. The trueChristiuneourse j
(which we have now lost the opportu- ;
nity of adopting) was to have kept un- j
ion between the President and Congress :
and instantly to have made such prop- j
ositioiis of change ; s c mid hive effeet-

! Ed without delay, making the period as ;
: brief us possib'e, restoring to their o-

| riginal status all parts of our Unjon,

1 and, by the amplitude of our helpful-
: ness, and the unmistakable disclosures
; of our sympathy, paying back into

! their bosom a thousand fold of love that
i which they had given to us of trouble

and mischief. The North should have
been a thousand fold more eminently

j Christian than the South. The people

I here should have felt and prayed for
the people there and should have long-

! Ed for their well-being; while, though
Iknow that hundreds and thousands
have done this, theapathy of the com-

! munity lias been that of a stern cold
judge and they have favored paying
ioia foriota, measure for measure. This

lis my mourning and regret. And i

<lp-tinies of God?given America, and

seek to cloy their fiendish hate on the
mangled corpse of an attempted t 'on-

federacy V

Who are the ones who stand tip in

the rump Congress and insult the sol-
diers who fought the rebellion back o

its lair, by saying the Union is not re-
stored, and that imbecile gutter-snipe
legislation can do what the powers of

American soldiers failed to accomplish?
Let these questions be asked those

who wallow with the rump Congress
in its treasonable infamy rather than
stand like men by the President in . up-
port of tiio right.

Let us stand true to the sacred prin-

ciples of Democracy, and charge home
upon this fanatical element, winch is

at war with the Union, that the only

traitors now existing are the fanatical
members of the Rump Congress and
place hunters who endorse their infa-

mous acts. Charge home upon the el-
ement which is opposing the country
that they sought first and last to di-

vide the Union, and but for the De-
mocracy of the North would have suc-

ceeded:
These men sought to?

Break up the Union.
To make the South and North hate

each other.
They warred upon the Constitution.
They ignored laws.
They broke their oaths ofoffice.
They perjured themselves before God

and man.
They meddled with that which con-

This is no time for abject crawling
to cross the foot of usurped power.

The future is to bebright, united and

happy, or dark, bloody and terrible, as

we choose.
IfDemocracy, in the great struggle j

now upon us, is successful, the country %
is saved. ? /.eeco.w i H w.) I)enif>cr<(f.

THE otlier day a inember ol <'on-|
gres.i wishing to say, in fine English,
that a friend of his had died, told the j
House of Representatives, that "his:
gentlemanly spirit had winged its way i
to its maker/'

The Treasury Department estimates;

that one-half the fractional currency

in the South is counterfeit. The whole
ofthat at the North is a sham, a cheat
and a disgrace.

AM. Democrats desire to participate
in the grand victory on the second
Tuesday of October. Hence all will

put their "shoulders to the wheel."

PoLiTTCAIi triumphs always did go
by turns. This is the Democrats'
turn as sure as the sun will rise on the
second Tuesday ofOctober.

A Troy negro recently fell from a
third story window to the pavement
and saved his life by striking head
first.
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say, not only in respect to Great Brit-

ain and but also in respect to
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and
the other States that rebelled, that,
while 1 would have been aswilling and
anxious to defend the rights of the < -

maneipated, and to *hange the Consti-
tution so as to secure those rights as a-
ny other man, I would have done it*in
connection with a policy that would
have requited jtbod for evil abundant-
ly. I feel that it was a mistake that
sue!) a course was not pursued, and I
believe that we shall not have a nation-
al life unchecked and harmonious and
generous until we learn to exercise our
civil functions its well as our individu-
al functionsaccording to the injunction.
"Love your enemies, do good to them
which hate you, bless them that curse
you, and piay forthem that despjteful-
ly use you." There,go and vote that;
you have prated it long enough, try it.

HOW UEAIIY'S MILITARY RKPIT.V
TION WAS MAPI'..

The following 1 amusing description

of the "no-prefix*' candidate for Gov-
ernor, we clip from the correspondence
of the Sunday Mercury, written from
Cape may:

Dear Mercury? I'm anchored for the
season and am inamostdelightfulstute
of preservation. I see by the papers,
and hear by many of my friends who
came down yesterday, that you "had

great times" in "old Phiily" on the
Fourth. I don't envy you! I dislike
all that sort of thing, and witnessed j

enough "pomp and show" during the t
war to last me the balance of my days. \
I was amused though, in reading the ;
graphic accounts of how thething went

off. Ishould have been glad to have i
been present for one thingand that was ?
to have noted how Master Geary be- i
haved. I suppose though he kept his

vanity down as much as possible?that ,
it did not stick out more than a foot, i ,

have met Geary upon several occasions. <
I met him at the "Race Course," below *
Philadelphia, a day or two after Andy .
Curtin commissioned him Colonel. 1

met Tom Elliott the same evening
?waiting for him at the St. Lawrence ;
Hotel, who introduced his pomposity.
The same Tom Elliott, by the way, '

who made hinijust what he is. \\ ho, ;
during the war, sung his praises in a 1
of the Philapelphia papers, including

the Sunday Mercury , and who spent

days and nights in writing up evry lit-
tle one horse or X Roads skirmish and
for what? T® glorify the vanity of this

man Geary. Elliott has gone to his long

home, and 1 never see Geary's namein
printbut whatlthinkthehonorsbelong

to the former.
Let me give you a reminiscence of

Elliott's devotion. One Saturday eve-

ning there came a rumor to Washing-

ton that Geary had fought a great bat-
tle and won a great victory. This was

the Saturday preceding McCiellan'slir.-t
march on to Manassa a Washington
was full of newspaper indefatigabies.

who desired to telegraph what few i-
tems they had gathered concerning it
to their respect ivejournals North. Your
correspondent was at that tiiueeonnect-
ed with a New York paper, and along
with others went to the telegraph shop,
scratched oil'our "startling," and were

politely.told by the clerks in attendance
that the news "could not go."

"Why?" of course was the next in-
terrogatory.

"Mr. San ford, censor, forbids it."
Sanford, ofcourse, was wished some-

where else, ami a number ofcorrespond-

ents still carry him a grudge that will
be paid some day with interest.

On Sunday morning?a bright and
beautiful morning it was?my oars were

assailed with the cry of "Philadelphia

Sand'// Mercury! Sunday Ditspatehl

I Full accounts of the great tight !" 1 ;

i invested of course, and then found that
! Tom Elliott had commenced the work

that was to make a great man <vet of

Geary.

"How did they get this news in Phil-
adelphia?" asks one correspondent.

"How d'rd they get it ?" replies

George Bower, whom yon -aw interred"
a few weeks ago?"why Tom Eiliott
telegraphed it to the Associated Press,

of course." And so Tom did.
I last saw Geary in the flesh at

Gettysburg, one year ago lad W -dues-

day. There was a number of distin-

guished people there. Q.ii; e a num-

ber. Meade was there, and made a
speech. Howard was there, and so
was Doubleday andSykes.

Geary rode a splendid black charger.
His uniform was the brightest, aud iiis
gauntlets just the thing for show. His

| beard was newly blackened and oiied,
i and lie was, as 1 have hinted "gallus"
I looking.

And Geary, he was Ma- ter of eeremo
i nies. He was splendidly gotten up for

j the occasion, and he certainly looked
\u25a0 | very tine, but still rcsemoled anything
\u25a0 j but a Major General. Governor Cur-

tin introduced me, and 1 tearv, hearing
jthat i was connected with so loyal a

; I journal as the Mercury , remarked that
? he had just parted in Washington with

Tom Florence, Jo Severn* and other
! j good fellows. Still I did not, could not

" j like the man, and so told our amiable
i Governor.

My distaste to Geary arose partly
: from a prejudice created in toy mind
towards him by Weill Forney, Esq.,
the brains of the liarrislam,' Telegraph.

i Geary, it appears, some time previous,
had been wounded and was taking
things "easy" down the Cumberland
Valley. Hut Forney related how air-
ish every tiling was about his castle,

and informed me that he had a guard
marching front of his house, and was,
as might be supposed, the "laughing
stock" of the good people of the Valley.
Think of tiiat for a Major General, resi-

ding home wounded, having a guard
posted in front of hisboudoir. Stylish,
rather, you say. Very much so for
jplain people to swallow easily.

( AMPAIfiXSOS©.

[Tuxjb.? Thai's What's the Matter.]

We're on the road our fathers trod.
No more the spy. with treacherous nod,

Can wield apes pot's cruel rod.
And that's what's the matter.

The men whose slanders round us flew,
Who spied, and lied, and mobbed us too,

Can't do just as they used to do,
Aud that's what's the matter.

f hr,rus ;?That's whst s the matter.

Their mobs have had to sea ter.
When A inly shot, ijuaeks eot to pot,
Aud that's what's the matter.

Fa tie Proyo t scalawags,
Anu thieves, who stole our money bags,

Don't want us now. to "hist out flt'B'i
And that s what's the matter.

But always to the Union true,

e'll not desert, because they do,
H \u25a0re goes the oj I Red. H bite and B.uc,

And that's what's the matter.

Chorus: That's what's the matter Ac.

'?.Sustain the President." they ?\u25a0?aid,
"Uphold the Union's drooping bead,"
But now 'hey wish that bo h were dead.

And that's what's the matter

The "President" shall "be sustained,"
By faith and loyalty, unfeigned.

And Sinai ly be to Union rhutuetl,
And that's what's the matter.

Chorus Thai's what's the matter, Ac.

We're for the Union, a-' before,
The Consti'ution, and no m re.
He swear the oath old Jackson swore,

And that's what's the matter.

The traitorous "Itmnp." if need, must feci,
The People's *rath, the People's eel!
Shey sittrot h trio the Public Weal,

And that's what's tile matter.

Chorus : That's what's the matter, Ac.

We've beard That's whip in C -ogress crack,
We've seen the \u25a0 Niggers" at his back,
11 h ites the H biro, >'i I loves the Black,

And that's what's the matter.

But d n't you bear the White'M -u Sin ut >

Old Th id and Charles, are now pi ned out,
And lire gieut f if een have got lh<-iro '

Aud that's what's the mutter

Chorus: That's what's the matter, Ac.

AX Eloquent Lawvkr Touches
ins own Client. ?The Baton liouge
Advocate tells the following:

Last week a ease c-auie up before the
jury, and the District Attorney bad

exhausted all his eloquence in the at-

tempt to convict a darkey .for stealing
i goose. The Judge was tired, the jury

wearied, and the bar oliicials and spec-
tators, all hoped the case would be
speedily closed, but they were doomed
to d .-appointment. Up rose the onl
Major, the hero ola thousand c aitests
at the bar, and for two hours a flow of
eloquence poured forth upon the ears
of the jury, evidently convincing them
ofthe prisoner's innocence. Shrugs and
gestures denoted that all they wanud
was a chance to get out of the jury cor-
ner, and the goose, darkie, prosecutor
ami all concerned might go to Guinea
ii they could be released. The Major
piled it on thick; he showed theui law
alter taw, read Supreme Court-condens-
ed decisions, reierred to everything
relative to geese, from the Roman time
down to the present, and Closed JUS

brilliant appeal by calling their atten-

tion to the uonest countenance of his
Client; "could such a man steal ?the
Heavens forbid; look at his face, you

pcrcieve sterling honesty in every lin-

eament ?could you steai, prisoner at
the bar, could you steal a?goose?"?
"Yessir, i did steal um, bull didn't

eat um," was the unexpected response,
and the gallant Major, thunderstruck
and exhausted, caved.

Rev. \Y. F. lioyukiu, a "burnin"'
ind "shinin' light" in the "Unionpar-
ty, " iu Yamhill county, Oregon, re-
cently drugged and outraged the per-
-otb of two daughters of a minister in
wliose lie was staying, while-de-
livering a series ol'ieetures on Revela-
tions.

?in San i*ranciseo me ponce have

discovered a gang ol" thieves, the oldest
oi whom is not over sixteen or seven-
teen years of age, with a regular orgun-
izawou, who have constructed eavei ns
underneatii sidewalks in unfrequetih d
localities, in which they burrow, and
from which they construct tunnels .o
adjacent stores conveying their stolen
goods thence to the upper air.

?A despatch from Caanestou, dated
yesterday, slates that on Thursday eve-
ning a mutiny broke out among the

negro troops on "oily island which was

not suppressed until one of tiie muti-
neers was killed and two wounded.
l'he rest of the mutineers were taken
to Charleston under guard.

.fudge Je.il'reys, ofnotorious memory,
pointing with his cane to a m n wo
was about to be tried, said: "There is a
great rogue at the end of my cane."
rhe man to whom lie pointed, looking
til him, st^id; "At which end, my lord?"

No two human beings were ever ?

alike either-in body or mind. Tn other
words, nature has been engaged in
making men and women for six thou-

sand years without making one that
she thought it worth while to repeat.

A gentleman writes that he has found
that immersing hens in cold water a
fi \v times will cure them of setting.?

1 Urns will not return to their nest unt 1
dry which will give the ergs tunc to
get cold. It is seldom necessary to re-

peat the immersion more than once.

?A Cincinnati company, withacap-
ital of SIOO,OOO, proposes to establish a

mam moth garden and furnish vegeta-
bles at one half the present priees.

?A man who had deserted from the
Confederate army and hidden in the
Titi Swamp, Florida, recently came out,
having "heard the war was over, and
he wanted to get paroled."

| ?T. J. Warren, a bankrupt mer-
chant ofCineir.nati committed suicide
on Friday of last week, by jumping
into the Ohio river.

?The Cincinnati people did not take
kindly to Pike's proposition, and so
Pike wouldn't build them an Opera
House. So the Cinenmatians, like uii-

. iters sometimes, sutler from Pike's
| pique.


